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News
News

In the first portion to a
two.part series to be con. eluded Tuesday, Leader
reporter Vince Hess
analyzes Fort Hays State's
continuing education program - with its potential
to extend higher education
beyond campus. See
page 1.

Sen. Nancy Landon
Kassebaum, Kansas' junior
senator. expressed her
faith in the future of
female politicians as well
as the president-elect
Ronald Reagan when she
spoke on campus Tuesday.
See page 2.

Phoros by Jeff Taylor

·Kassebaum visit

Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum. who spoke at a luncheon for students and
area residents Tuesday, reacts to a question posed to her by an Ellis County

Commissioner. Kassebaum felt the future ior women in politics to be quite
optimistic.

Continuing education appeals to adults
by Vince BtUU
SCO,f Reporter

With an emphasis on courses for
adults, the Fort Hays State continuing educat ion program is growing to
meet the neecfa of western Kansas .
The continuing education program began ai FHS in the 1930s as a
correspondence course program .
Dr . Hugh Be rnat. the first dean of
continuing education. ran the program until 196i . when Ralph "Red ..
Huffman took over . Huffman died in
1979, and Dr. Robert Matheny
became the new dean last February.
The earliest enrollment figures for
the program are from 1938-1939. By
the mid -1960s. the program included
11 courses. The correspondence
. course portion of the continuing
education program was phased out
in that decade , when the Board of
Regents too k over control of continuing education programs across
!he stale and gave the University of
Kansas the ri!,lhts to the sole cor·
respondence course among state
uni versities . The continuing educa\i,,n program at FHS. meanwhile, inneo.is,:d to 25 off-campus courses by
I \170 and has been growing since.
Eighty-one C<Jurses are being offered this semester in 46 towns in
western Kansas, including Hays . Instructors for off-<:ampus courses will
be traveling some 105,000 miles this
sern~ster. Average class size is I fi.
and total l'lt r•.,li ment is 1.29i. Enrollme nt la~: 1~11 '"' '" 1.265 in 75 classes,
for ,1n :, n ·r.1:.'.!· c.:lass size of 17. The
hcadrou11t tt11s fr1II i$.up five over lr1st
fall Crrdit hours being earned rema111 the s.snw as last fall, 3.191.
. \b<, ut 95 per c~nt of the students
1n c ontinuini;i education are
gr;iduate students Of these , fi9 per·

cent are working in educ~tion , 19
pe rcent in the liberal arts and
sciences, 6 percent in business and 6
percent in nursing.
Fifty-three of the 8 I courses being
taught this fall are three -hour
courses. I 6 are one-hour, 11 are
two-hour and one is five-hour.
Three-hour courses were also the
most common among continuing
education courses in fall 1978 and
fall 1979.
The courses being taught this tall
range from "Seminar in Latin
American Studies" taught on
Wednesday nights at Garclen City
High 'School to "Topics in Sociology :
Hunting the Primitive Way" on
Thursday nights at Hays High
School. All continuing education
courses meet at varying times in the
morning. afternoon and evening.
and begin and end at varying times
during the semester. The most distant off-campus course is at Elkhart.
a 200-rnile drive from Hays .
Ninety-seven courses were offered
at the start of this semester. but only
81 had sufficient enrollment to have
the courses. Matheny said a .. general
guideline .. is to have live persons
interested in taking a course offered
in Hays. More students are needed
to .. make" a course the further the
course location is from Hays . This
rule is designed to conserve energy .
Some exceptions to this rule are
allowed. he said. Presently, a high level graduate course is being taught
in Hays with only three or four
students. Such exceptions. however.
must be approved by the Regents·
office in Topeka.
The list of proposed off-campus
courses for each semester must be
submitted to the Regents · office for

approval. The Regents also set tuimembers of the facultv at the
tion and lees for the continuing
Regents' institutio n o ff e rin·g the con·
e ducation courses at each of the
tinuing education course must teach
Regents' institutions. The council of
it. Matheny said a problem with ofdeans and directors of continuing
fering many courses was finding
education meets each month a.s part
,<;ualified faculty members to teach
of the regular Regents me-eting to
them. The attitude of . the faculty is
discuss each institution·s continuing
not the problem. he said. but the
education prograrn-and--to-make.--- ... .numbers are . \lost faculty members
. recommendaJi9..ns __s>_f!. the programs
are alre ady very busy. he said. and
to the board .
·· ·
the continuing education program
Tuition for one course is S20 per
involves the equivalent of 14 lullundergraduate credit hour and 530
time faculty posit ion s.
per graduate credit hour. Some
"The facult y has been very
classes have additional lees. Persons
cooperat ive in m ee t in g the
of age 60 or older may enroll for free
challenge of se rving western Kan tor no credit.
sas ," he said. Teachin g continuing
Regents regulations say that if a
educati on courses "is a real co ntribucourse receives state funding.
tion on their part ... he said, be cau se

The presidents of FHS and Kansas
State University signed an agreement last week to split up th!!
geographic area now served jointly
by both schools' continuing education programs.
FHS President Dr . Gerald
Tomanek and K-State President Dr .
Duane Acker signed the agreement
to meet rules passed by the Board of
Regents last June . In order to curb
competition among state universities
and to conserve energy. the Regents
drew up three geoRraphic areas in
the stale and limited two universities
to each area . The Regents asked the
institutions to dev e lop plans to improve continuing education services
to their areas .

Dr. Robert Matheny . dean of conti nuing education at FHS. said th e
agreement between FHS and
K-State . approved by Gene Kaspar.
Regents extensio n officer . was part
of each school's plans to improve
conlinuin~ education service . The
unive rs it ie s re ceivt> the north·
western part of the state . ,ind will
split up the area so FHS w ill se rve
the area west of the eastern bounrfarv of Rus se ll C1Jun ty with the
n1Jrthern ho undarv bei ni;i th e c,,untv
line bet-..·e en Smith and Jewell counties and the southern boundarv the
line between Staffo rd and Rice ~ounties
Each institution mu~t rrduce its

- ·-- . . - . Slan Burnham. Rod Ap,mons. Stewart Homt'lvig and Mi!ce Ediger waJcc up
every morning and go ·10 bed every nijht stirrouooe<S'bY women .....,.and they love

IL But why shouldn·t thcy7 They love their work.
Sound funny? It would, II It weren·t for the fact that where they live and where
they work happens to be in McMindes full.
'"When I first found out I was going to be living In McMlnde. I was kind of
acitcd." Burnham. night manager. ,aid. Ml thousht ii would be a real novelty ."
And ii is. in several ways. ~ e s being only o~ of lour males in a 540-woman
~encc hall, Burnham is also filling a first-ever position 1t Mc.'Ainda.
"Lea Ann Scott. the bead resktfflt. felt It would
a Rood ldo to - h a t t - ~
around aD of tbe time to answer any questJom or to fill in as niihl watchman if
one of the othen cowdn1 show up.- Burnham s.a.ldHaVUIII worked In McMtndcs full 1a,t year while living in Custer Hall. Burnham
expt.Aed an Interest In the thrtt man.ager·, positions being offend and he WU
lelttted. "And I wu
only one
bttame apparenUy no one elle was

Foursome res .Ides
Interested.- be uld.
in 540-woman ..hall-.~- _...,., :~=!:::~
·

J-lors

H-0

R.Z. .

A·G... .
H-Q ... .

R-2 ..

aottrn to !mow a lol

°' woo.en.· he

::::::
Tiintcame lo

said. -wMn

hitmell :- aod
rcifluyi

Sc»le. I fdt.llC)Od if I lmew lift or sh women al a dance or some other function.
Mow I probably know 90 percent o( them.""
.
·~ tbe soda.I aspect is not the only oae which worta toward Bumham's advan._ tqe. Living In McMindes HAit has abo be)ped him ·10 perform his Job ·betm.
"1 feel tlaat by fJVint in McMindes. I haTe « lot
input·Into_~ t toes on.

. ..... .............. to<J.y
... Monday
....... Tu~ay

Soplaomores

.. .......Thursday
.:'iov . 21 ·
.l'\ ov 24

Freo..... ea

.. Dec I

......... ... Dec. 2

A·G
H-Q . .

. .. .Dec 4

Hays' Blue Ribbon Committee on Litter and Vandalism decided to meet
with local law enforcement
and judiciary officials
__before it will recommend
solutions to the city's
debris and destruction problems. See page 2.

Sports

The 1980 season for FHS
football ended officially on
Wednesday when the Boot
Hill Bowl chose two teams
other than the Tigers to
play in its annual classic .

Presidents sign agreement
to split educational territory

.,,h,al...,..
.......,...,,
.,.,,.,._

Men in
McMindes-

the y must teac h on campus . and
then dr ive to other to wns to teach
the courses.
One of the major user groups of
the co nt inuing educ.:tio n prog ram is
teachers. ~1athem.· said . Thry need
to ta ke six tu e ight hour s uf c,)llegelevel cn urses ead 1 y., ar to be recertifi ed fo r te a(hm ~.
\latheny said more con ed.cour.se£
were offe red this fall. but . the increase in student s is small bec ause
130 fe w'.' r teachers a re ta ki ng a
spec ial education course this fall
than last !all. Th is c uurse was mandated by the Kansas Le gislalure tor
all teach er ;. he , aH.i . but e nwllme nt
in ii is falling becau , ., fe we r leachers
are le ft wh o hav ., rl(l t ye t taken it.

Here's the continuing
schedule for early enrollment, which is open from
8:30 a.m.-noon and
1-4 p.m. in the Memorial
Union on days listed:
R-Z ... ....... ... .. ... ...
A,G ...

See page 6.

Although the FHS
volleyball team skidded to
a stop yesterday in playoff
action. the men's and
women's cross country
teams will test their luck
Saturday in the NAIA
championships in Salina.
See page 6.

off-campus co urs t s in the other's
are a b~· o ne-th ird al th e e nd of calendar ve ar I lJ ~ I. lwrHh 1rds bv the end
o f 1982 and fully bv the end o f 1983.
For fiscal :,ear 19.i.o . FHS has 21
courses with to tal enrollm t>nt of 499
in K-State ·s area. and K-Stale has 44
courses with total f:' nrn llm ent of :j85
in th f:' FH.S are a.
Th e a!-(r f:' ement also calls for
double -listin~ o f som e cour ses. 1o int
t.' mplo ymt>nt of snmt f<1 cul ty and ac·
ce ptan ce of more tra nsft' r credit br
Pac h un1\·,,r,,t \' . ii TW f'd f• d . clur1n~
the transit,,,n .Pt'rir,d EithPr o f the
uni\·ersitit>s mav co ntmut· some
spl'ciahz e d 11r uniqu,.· sub -pm'irams
1f they are needed and ,lr!' t·x~ted
to last ii lon g time

Focus

Today's Focus page goes
"down on the FHS University Farm:· checking the
livestock and surveying
new buildings on campus .
See page 8.

Becau!e I'm A resident. !Oo. I h,w e mor e s.lY so. And !hat wa.1 part of the tcatOO •
for hAving the night manall!'r live ;n the residence hall." Burnham wd.
While tho~ who envy him !or li\·ing where he does may not believe It. there
arc disadvantages to hi~. ~ittrntion. at least according to Burnham .
.. , enjoy ~inR around rhe women ahd ta1klnR to·t~m. but you julC caR't-e.lk to- .
them about mme thin!ls, like hunting or fishing. Sometimes you need

else:·

But th0$~ time~ ,m• not a problem for Burnham. He still hu hia friends In
Custer Hall .
And If ii i~ a problem for .\ like Ediger. assistant head resident. he llliled 10
mention it. In lac1 . E.digf'r could comf' up with no disadvanl48eS to livin& In
'-lcMI~ Hall. only advanta~s.
gohijTnfo my tntrd Y{!llr as a..~~tant head ~ L f o r . ~
J
·
love my Job. It's a real ch11llen1te tryinR to ~ke over 5-40 peope kelihat Uiii is ·•
their home and they art" part of it ." Ediger Slid. ·1 entoy that_cb•en,re.'"'
· - ·~
.. Also. by serving aJ Auistant head rC$idcnt, rra gaininl experieace In the .-ea I
plan to go Into - student ~rsonnel 5.erviccs," he said. "So I'm actualty
a
chance to try out the fi!'ld ~lore finishing my graduate wort.~ · · .- _ ·.,: . ·,
In addition to w-rvinll u .l~~tant hf'11d n:sident.
iaid 1tile ·
rcsponsibililie5 of prnllram Ct)(lrdinator with Jim Long, ass1stanC he.cheailttnt o(

i·m-

tettinl

alio..._

Wiet-Haft.·.

.

-

. ----

·
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• • • _-: _ . ·-

., am in charge of coordin11tin1t any educational, n:cttalioMI or.lOdiiLP-•
McMindes may be invnh·ed in . .. Edi!fer said Ibis may ~
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health awarene..\ we just had or .1ny dances or mcmes Mdiladts'~
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Kassebaum: future good .for_femaleJ:,_c:,lltici.111s
'

l,y Itlarlt T.U....n

&Utor ,[a Cl&lcr

·Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, the first
woman elected to the U.S. Senate,
spoke on campus Tuesday with enthusiam for the future of women in
politics. confidence in presidentelect Ronald Reagan and the new
ReptJblican majority in the Senate.
and concern that triumphant conservatives provide solutions lo the nation's problems. not just criticism_.
The junior senator from Kansas.
elected in l 9i8. began her remarks
to members of four women's groups
from Ha)IS. meeting in the Memorial
Union, by noting that over 50
women ran for Congress in this
year's general election. including
fin• in the Senate. Paula Hawkins. a
moderate
Republican
like
Kassebaum, was elected in Florida.
But along with the growing
number of women involved at the
federal level. Kassebaum said
women should also become more
active at the state and local levels. "I
really believe these levels of government will become more important in
the coming years. as we try to deemphasize the importance of
Washington. D.C.. and place more

responsibility to
cities," she said.

the states and

Kassebaum said the surpnsmg
landslide victory of Reagan and the
success of Republicans in Congressional races means that the public is
"concerned about the direction this
country. is going." In turning to the
Republican philosophy of less
government spending and regulation, and a stronger defense, ·
Kassebaum said · her party had
assumed a tremendous responsibility.
"We cannot be only 'anti-' on
everything," Kassebaum said. "We
have to present positive, innovative.
thoughtful programs for the future."
Kassebaum- agreed with her
party·s call (or cuts in federal spending . "Every program can be cut
somewhere," she said. "One thing
we must be attentative to is where
the money is being handled . The further it is removed from the people.
the less accountability there is."
She also defended her vote against
a major education bill backed by student and education groups. "The bill
was too expensive when it came to
the Senate floor. \ly attention was

not to hurt student and education
programs, but to send it back to conference committee, which was done.
The new version saved money, and I
voted for it."

"The Republican platform approved this summer calls for
dismantling the year-old Department of Education. a step of which
Kassebaum says she approves. "As a
former school board member, I have
always believed that strong local
boards are the key to strong education. I believe that the new department will become slowly more intrusive in local matters, and I would
support returning its programs to the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare."
But Kassebaum disagreed with
several other planks of the GOP plat·
form. She told a questioner that she
remains pro-choice on the question
of abortion, and opposes the use of
"pro--family" criteria in the selection
of federal judges.
Although this year's platform
ended Republican support of the
Equal Rights Amendment for the
first time in 40 years. Kassebaum
said she continues to support ERA.
But she concedes that time has pro-

Committee views
vandalism, litter

The Hays Blue Ribbon Committee
problem of litter and vandalism anc:
money on bottles bought outside of
on Litter and Vandalism decided
his solutions. Many letters recomHays.
mended stricter penalties ft.,r violaAlso suggested during the meeting
during its first meeting Monday on a
definition· of the problem it is , tions of the law involving consump·
as possible solutions were increasing
studying. but will meet with local
tion of alcoholic beverages. littering
police patrols on nights and
law enforcement and judiciary ofand vandalism. Several suggested a
weekends; limiting "dragging·· on
ficials before recommending soluban on all beer bottles or on all
\lain Street: simplifying the process
for making citizen ·s arrests; placing
tions.
·
bottles of soft drinks. beer and Ii·
The committee. formed last month
quor. Others suggested a deposit of
more garbage containers around the
by the Hays City Commission, had
10 cents or 25 cents on each beer
city; and hiring a city inspector or•
14 of its 25 members present at the
bottle sold- in the citv.
forming a city inspection crew to
Comi:nit~ee Chair~an Bill Aubel. a
check on the cleanliness of the city.
meeting in City Hall. About 50 other
persons attended the meeting, inbeer distributor. said a_ deposit. on
Fort Hays State students on the
~--- - ·- cludinguty"\1anager Joe Pence anct-··-hffr bott~wiU.d1srnmmate against
committee are Linda Murphy, Hays
beer drinkers since throwaway soft
junior : Connie
\lcGinness.
Assistant Citv \1anager Curt Wood.
·
drink containers are available A
WaKeeney senior ; and \larion
The committee accepted Pence·s
deposit may not deter some people
Pulliam. Hays freshman. Dr. Jack
I
he
Bar bo ur. ms
· t rue t or o I po l't'
suggested definition of th e problem :
from break'1ng bottles an•.····a~-.
,
"
,
i ica I
.(
litter , in cluding broken glass, paper
said. and ii would require a sticker
·
d D J m
R b"k ·
.!
and other debris scattered around
on each bottle sold i'n the ci·t·_,.' to presCJence. of
an psychology.
r. a es areyaalso
I • mstructor
on
nd
nd
n
va alism. i cluding
vent people from collecting deposit
the commictee .
the city. a
'
the general demise of scenic beauty
.,,,,,..------------------------~
i
and property values in the city. After
further discussion, the committee
voled tu-cite lhe lack of law enforc61:t
ment and punishment as another
I
part of the problem.
Although it was mentioned that
adults are also responsible for the
in or Call In Orders Welcome
problem. the emphasis during the
meeting was on juveniles, those
under the age of 18. The committee
asked Pence to supply each member
with a list of state and city orTuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
dinances dealing with juvenile
Sunday 11 :30 to 2 p.m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
crime. as well as a summary of
Dine In or Carry Our By the Chicken
juvenile arrests. prosecutions and
punishments during the last year in
Hay!r-.
7th & Vine
628-7414
South U.S. 183
The committee "''ill invite Hays
Police Chief Dan Schmidt. City Attorni:y Bob Glassman and Sherill
Dave Wasini.er to its next meeting
,m Dec . I The local iuvenile officer
and juvenile judge will be invited to
a future meeting
Rev Dave Lyon. chaplain ol the
E.rnrnen1cal Campus Cenler and a
committee rnrmber. suggested
~rt·ai.-r hoes and po~~1bly imprisonment for public consumption of
,.
akoholic beverages "Part of the
'
problem of litter I!. relatt"d to th('
rons11mpt1on
of
alcoholic
hevcr a11es:· he said ..
Each committee member was
asked to submit before the meeting a
lett('r de~ribmg his own view ol the

i

,,

bably run out for the amendment. "I
believe the dialogue may have
deteriorated so much that further
debate will do no good," she said.
"I think fears about what the ERA
would do have been exaggerated by
its opponents, but perhaps its sup-.

porters have also placed too much
hope in what it might do;· she said.
Kassebaum said she had great confidence in Reagan's desire to end
discrimination against women
through statutes rather than by constitutional ammendment.

'

The senator also spoke about
federal support for crime fighting.
Although she had no specific proposals, Kassebaum said she believes
that in the past. more emphasis has
been placed on the rights of offenders than of victims.

SJH-A-N

for a

FREE

How many people can you cram Into
a Toyota? Hardy Chevrolet-Toyota
challenges any- fraternltv, · sorority,
residence hall or University club or
organization to put your winning·
combination on the lot, this Friday
afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30. It's a
Toyota cramming contest and the
winning group recleves a free keg of
beer. The cramming contest Is a big
part of our 3-day orand Opening
Celebratlon Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Bring the whole gang and
celebrate TCIF this frlday afternoon at
Hardy Chevrolet-Toyota. Put the

squeeze on the competition!

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday

625-2531

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday & saturdav

North vine across from the Mall

McDonald's~ Presents:

The Campus Crisis Collection

AL'S· C+fICK£N-f TT

'

.Qo1ne

Chicken • Fish • Oysters • Shrimp

Service fit for a
KING

• Suede & leather cleaning
• Ory c1e;ming & alterations

Free poster with

purchase of any BigMac.or McChicken.
plu• medium or large
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What'• Happening·
• 14
1S
>
C
Early enrollment for juniors R!'l .
10 a.m-noon. 1-4 p .m .. Memorial Union.
Graduate comps for English. 8 a .m ..
Memorial Union.
Big Cheese Basketball Classic through Saturday in
Gross Memorial Coliseum; FHS basketball against
Rockmount College. 9 p .m.

z

Thanksgiving
.closings set

cet your old car bac
shape for only

s11.·7s

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
Includes

s Qts. any 1OW-4O oil,
filter and lube; Clean
battery, and check all flulct

V'INE
18th & Vine
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NANKSI

of
McMlndes Hall WOUid
like to thank the
following merchants
for their help in making the second Annual
McMindes Hall-oween
scavenger Hunt a success.
oatrv Queen
The Brass Ear

oance at 9 oo p _m.-Midnight
w ith OZONE .
at the V.F.W . on 22ne1 & Vine

includes Buffet
with choice of
Chicken or Beef
Potato

vegetable
Dressing
Roll

Beverage
Dessert

/

Dance to

'

Taco Shop

Professor

Tickets

S13 00 couo1e

ADVANCED SALES ONLY
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• Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy
Hamburgers - Singles.
Doubles and T r1ples
• Garden Fresh Salad Bar
• Chicken Sandwich
Plump , Boneless
& Crispv Good
• R,ch & Meaty Chil,
• Frosty Dairy Desser.
• Fun Pacs For K,ds
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Forsyth Library . The spcdal

said.
The currirulum cent•! r will hav,• ,"istt-rs .rnd di~pl ,1 \·,; to ct'lebrak
Children's Book Week in conjun c'. ;11 11 wtlh .-\meric.i n Education Week .
" Bookmarks are aVililahle for ,111\·,,i,,· " "h<> wants t!wn:. " We !b ~aid .

-------- ·- ----- - - ------ ·----1ta lia n film to be shown Tuesday

The movie Wife m1 .\ Tres s . , LnL :1,; \1 ..1r c,·!:" \lastr ,,1a rrni . ,.,ill be ,huwn
ilt rl p .m . Tue,d;iv in th P Blar,; an d 1;11id K11 11m of '.ht· \1 t"m" r:c1! L·n ion .
The fil m . \,·hich .__-,11 b t" ,hnwn i'. ,·t· .,f ( t:.l r,:r' . is p;irt ••i ;, f::m ie,tiYa l
spo nso red b\· tht' arr dl'partmi:- nt

Comedy auditions to start Nov. 24
..\udit ion, 1,·ill be u,nduc ted ,.: -:- ~, :1: ,.,.,
\- ~-, .n F, •lt ,•n -:-:,i'. '.
Theatre f"r the r ,,me ch Th,, .\f,1:i ,,/ \!, .,/. • ,, , S.r f'.. ;•h ,ll Flurt•"
~tud en t~ 1n te rt'~h:d 1n rr t1d1n:-,: :: :,· p;.-1, , .,; : , ·ht •t I\ , , · 1· .1 ,.\ ";;,: !r ·rn Dr
Lioy d Fn. •r t.> r. pr1,Il~~~ nr 1,{ t.. 11;::~: i l.:1.l ,1 ~;, 1:: ;: : \1;1 :; .. -. : , 1 1
1

Last chance for Pap smear Nov. 21
The last dalt:' for Pap ,m1,ars at th,· :--: 11 d,·111 Ht'ill th r 1f~1, ·,• ,, , ,,,.. .; l
Cost of the test is S:2 C;ill 6:?1\-12'.I I t,,r ,11 1 ,1pprnntm,·11t
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Need an "A" on the final to pull a "C" for the course'? Is cramming until 3 a.m. destroying your social career~ Enroll in Bill Barber's Reading
and Study Skills class. Enrollment information is ED 280 .' 480. The class
is offered 10:J0 a .m . to 11 :-t5 a.m . Tuesday-Thursday fur four weeks and
3:30 p.m . Monday-Friday for t\•,o weeks . For more information. call

·care and Share· sessior.s conducted

$7,880
• 01us treignt. ooc,ons

I
1
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SAVE2oc

Reading and study skills offer~d

Spring class schedule now available

J-10
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The Student Council for Exreptional Children wi ll meet at 7 p.m . Tuesday in Wiest 200.

£>ff 1ci,1ls 1i1 tht> t{~~1'-tr ;1r ·, <>ff :,•· r•·:•,,n ~t·.,,~ ~ :a..,~
1•1~ l spr11111 ,,·me, r,•r .,n· ,w ;ulflt,;,. :n : h,· •,th,,

n~ :
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Special children's group to meet

.\1onday begin; Children ·s fio, ,k \\·eek

TOUGH JB•P
4-WD PICK-UP

ti"-t,tJU'S. :

.. : ~ - ~ -

SPURS will have a meetin~ at 7 .:lO p.m . :-; ov. I~ in Af!new north
lounge . There will be an initiatilln reremony for the new members and
the regional director. Linda Duderstadt. ;,·ill also be present.

week will last through Friday . Kitly Wd ls. curriculum center librarian ,

°·

SAVE2oc :

r,, ••o. ;: l\ ,fl

SPURS to initiate new members

Children's Book Week at Forsyth

Auditions for the classic comedy.
Th \f
\1 d
S' F I
e · an 1 0 e. or : ir op ~ng
· _£Iu1r.e~.
b;_conducted at '
Tp.hm ~o, · - 4·-:> m Felten-Start
~re.
There are roles for seven men
· and nine women in the comedy.
which is being produt'ed as a pro, ject of the Advanced Acting class.
Participation in the play will involve enrollment in a
Tuesday / Thursday mo rning class
for three credit hours. The clas.s
will study and perform scenes from
a series of Restoration plays. as
well as the The .\fan of .\fode. attempting to develop a style of acti~ appropriate to works of that
historical period .
Students interested in reading the
play can check out ,1 script from
Dr . Lloyd Frerer. prof essor of communication. in \!alloy HJ.I .

~--------- --------~
l ~J\!=~J~U Slll&LB :

:

.._~ore T ac,te More

u

The weekly Protestant worship service will be conducted at 5 p.m.
Sunday at the Ecumenical Campus Center . 6th and Elm streets . The
speaker this week will be the-Rev . David Lyon .
Information about student participation in 1981 summer archaeology
in Israel is available from Lyon . lnfor~atiun on the fulluwing expeditions is available: Tell el-Hesi. the City,~j,j Oavid Ar chaeological Project
(Jerusalem): Tel Gerisa. Tel Batasti;1'tiiii"nah): and Tel Dan . \'isit the .
Center or call 525-6311 for information .

628-5309.

.for comedy

_____ :

I

Worship services to be Sunday

available

,----------------------------- r----------------~
: WHENYOUSlll&LB: _.·

[;l

The Soil Conservation Society ....,ill ha,·e an organization meeting i :30
p.m. Thursday in the Trails Room of the \lemorial Union . Anyone interested in joining may attend.

Sixteen roles

"RA-Baclcdoor

'79c

Conservation club to organize

A special exhibit on eight
dynasties of Chinese painting is
currently being displayed at the
:-;elson Art Gallery in Kansas City
and several Fort Hays State art
students are in Kansas City today
to view the exhibit.
The exhibit. which features
Chinese paintings dating from 300
8.C. to 1850 A.O .. is a combination
of two collections. It is based on
collections in Kansas City and in
the Cleveland Museum of Art in
Cleveland , Ohio . The collection will
move to Cle~lan_g _after its showing in Kansas City and from there.
it will travel to Tokyo.
· The purpose of the trip. Martha
Holmes, assistant professor of art.
said. is to acquaint students \•;ith
art museums and original art works
from every period in art history .
Holmes said the trip is a rare op·
portunity to see examples of Oriental art. "It is a good chance to
view non-Western types of art.'"
she said .

Al's Chlckenette
Vine street DIilon's
western Bottler's inc.
A & A Coors Inc.
e & s Dlstlbutors

: BUY ONE

The Rev . Julian Haas. pastor of St. Joseph Parish. will speak about
"Loss of Relationship with Christ:· at 8 p .m . Sunda~· in the Catholic Information Center, 13th and Fort streets . The lecture is part of the Faith
Lecture Series.

Art students·
visit gallery
in Kansas City

Big cneese Pizza

one of the best bands in the state
-

Pitter-

wurst's inn

"OZONE"

oo s,ngle

residents

The

Dinner at 7:00 p _m .

S7

16

The Western Kansas Orchestra
Festival will be conducted at Fort
Hays State ~ov. 21-22. The festival
is sponsored by the department of
music and the Western Kansas Orchestra Association .
The festival will p rese nt two orchestras in a free public concert
;\ov 22 in Gross \lemorial Coliseum; the Junior High String orchestra will consist of 263 .players
and the Senior High School orchestra will consist of 186 players.
The concert will climax the twoday festival. which will also include
opportunities for students to work
wj_th dinicians and guest conductors . FHS music Taciilf~'·wm-a~m-·with auditions ancl sectional rehearNb
·

625-9801

..
Faith lecture to be presented

RHA thanks for giving banquet for
housing staff, 7 p.m .. Memorial Union .
RHA polka dance with Eddie Basgall
and the Jolly Dutchmen.
9 p.m .-midnight. Memorial Union.

Music festival
to offer
free concert

STRE.ET

APCO

--- --

weekend. but the cafeterias will be
closed.
University offices will close after
business hours Nov . 26 and reopen
at regular hours Dec. I. The
\lemorial Union will be open 8
a .m .-5 p .m . Nov. 26 for the
students. but will close Thursdav
through Sunday . Tiger Pause and
the Memorial Union Bookstore will
be open for business 9 a.m.-5 :30
p .m. Nov . 26.
Students will have access to
Forsyth Library 8 a.m.-5 p .m . ~ov.
26-28. The library will be closed
Thanksgi\'ing Day and during the
weekend.
HPERA hours have not yet been
decided. according to Dr . Don
Fuertges. but will be announced at
a later time .

Ac cording to the Housing Office.
students will be able to stay in the
residence halls durin~ the holiday

levels.

- ·-··--·--

FHScross
· country. NAlA
championships ,
Salina .
FHS basketball vs.
Columbia College in Big
Cheese Classic. 9 p .m ..
Gross Memorial Coliseum.

nounced by university officials this
· . week. Classes will be dismissed
Nov . 25 after evening classes and
will resume Dec·. 1.

Closings and special hours for the
Thanksgiving vacation were an-

·····- -·- ·-- -

Heavenly
!PC;!

Dog
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Su" - Thru Thurs · 7 30
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National spotlight on Tigers
Four District 10 tities - men's and women's cross country, women's
tennis and volleyball - exemplify the competitiveness and the enthusiasm expressed by the Fort Hays State student body and faculty for
the minor sports program.
Minor sports such as tennis, cross country, gymnastics and wrestling
have been abandoned at several universities within the Central States Intercollegiate Conference and the state of Kansas, such as Wayne State
College in the CSJC and Kansas State University.
Enthusiasm for t_hese sports al FHS has been depicted periodically
throughout the minor sports program's existence. Regulation of funding
appropriations has caused controversy within the athletic budget over
· the years; often controversy has centered around the possible extinction
of these sports.
Growing interest, due to the excellent finishes in key national championship competion, has swayed many followers of the program.
The minor sports program has been a foundation in the. continued
growth and overall success of the athletic program.
Athletic Director Bobby Thompson, in cooperation with the Athletic
Board, has helped to curve the athletic deficit incurred over the Y:.,~r!i-,
making it possible for the minor sports program to remain in full @eration.
··
Special congratulations are extended to head coaches Molly Smith,
Jody Wise, Tonya Dempsey and Joe Fisher, who all received the
designation District 10 'Coach of the Year'.
It is winning performances displayed by the fall season minor sports
teams that keep Fort Hays State in the national limelight.
However, the football team should not be forgotten, as it finished
higher in the CSIC standings than it did last year, ending up in third
place.
Best of luck to all FHS athletic teams as they embark in their respective seasons. especially to the men's and women's cross country teams
as they compete tomorrow in the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics national championships.

The University Leader, the olficial fort Hays Stale
n~spaper. is publi.thed on Tuesday and f"riday except
during universi1y·holiday1 and examination ~riods. Offi~s are locatNI in Martin Allen Hall. Hays, Kan~ 6i60 I.
ielephone number is (913) 628-5301. SuM<:riplion rates
ar~ paid from student activity lees; mail subscription
rates are SIi) per full ~mester. S«ond•da$$ postage is
paid at Hays. Kan. Publication identilication number is

51990.

Editor m ch1el .

. . ~ark Tallman
. . Gaye Coburn
Ron John!l<ln

S.,.nior copy ed itor .
\lanagmg editor ..

Salina

shortcut
It began innocently. An old hometown
friend and I were lounging in a local bar.
casually qauffing beer and shooting the bull.
when he asked me if I would like to go home.
.. Sure'. Anytime•·· I emphatically replied.
"'Fine. nJ pick you up at 3 p.m.:· he said.
··whoa. slow down! What are you going
home on a Tuesday for?··
··wen. my mother started sending me form
letters addressed to ·occupant." my banker
knows my phone num~r by heart..." At this
point his eyes began to cloud with tears and
he excused himself to buy us yet another
pilchn
Cpon r.-turning. he had reRamed his composure . "Let', drink a couple m<1re pitchers
because rm $455 overdrawn Here. have
another beer and I have IJ tickets so y//u can

'lade•
drive and rn be by al 4 p .m. to pick you up oh
by the way I have to be back al R pm see
you at 4 p m bye ..
Although I wu conlu~d and w.uy when
hP left. by the lime I finished the sernnd
pitrhrr . I fully understood .
By 4 ]()pm . when he finally amved. I was
readv to roll "'I fi!illred it up. and acrnrding
to m~- r akulations. yoo are !!omg to have lo
.werage 70 mph. so just hold the p('dal lo the
floor Oh. by the way. 1 Imo"' of a shortcut.he ~,d
Blindly following h~ dir!'C'l1nn~. I lrft the
trustv old intent,1te at RuJ~II and he<1ded
s.outh Twf'nty milH L\ter. he r,u1ully rnmmented thAI we m1gh1 have mtu~ our turn
Tf'n m1lf'~ further . he was con~·inced thAt we
h,1d m1~<ed our rum. and SU!l.l!HI~ thAI 11
dirt rOAd to the l".Ut might be our
~I
"Pick A dirt r0,1d. Anv dirt ro.-.d... he
ct-,u<kll"<! A$ hf' producNi • 11 du~ty Mt!lt rif
J,1ck 0An1f'b from under the seat. The ro;id I
hAd ch=n sttm~ to be good We were
clipping alonR about iS mph. hAppy M hell
and itettinR happier as we neued the bottom
of the bottle

· feature editor . . .... .. ........... . . Leslie Eikleberry
Sports edit11t...... . .
. Sob Cramer
A&sociate sports editor. ..
. .... . . . ... Doug Carder
Copy _editors.
. .. Dana Meyer. Cindy Weaver
Production .usistant. .
. . .. . . June Heiman
Advertising manager. . .
Jeff Jackson
. . . . . ... . ..... Kim Weaver
Business manager. . .
Magazine editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Diane Ashens
Photo editor.
........ .
. Charlie Riedel
Cartoonist. . . .
. .. Andy Peppiatt
Graphic artist. .
. . Gail Fountain
. Cindy Weaver. Kim Weaver
Circulation managers
Faculty advi~r.
. Dave Adams

After IO miles of happy traveling. I noticed
that the road was beginning to get narrow.
Soon there were no fences along the sides.
and a two-inch thick carpet of grass covered
the road. I tried to remain calm. but alter fording two streams. driving throµgh a mile of
various sized-rocks some of which
bordered on being boulders - and being airborne three times. I began to ease off the gas
a lillle .
"Where do you suppose we're headed'."' I
questioned my friend .
.. I don't know. but we·re getting there very
quickly!·· he _replied.
"We·11 probably end up in some farmer's
pasture!"' I commented.
.. ~lore than likely," he said.
We topped the next hill. laughing about
our dilemma. onlv to !ind that the road camt>
to an abrupt T. w'ith miles of pasture directly
before us
"Sunny beaches!' " my friend screamed as
he closed his eyes and dived for the floor
Sweat rolled from my l,1ce as I executed a

near perfect A.J Fovl power slide - narrowly missing a limestone ?<)Strock beside the
trail. Quickly downshilting. I spun away.
acting as casual as I could with my heart
racing 180 beats per minute
"Stop this truck immediately'"
The uqiency in his voice lriRhtened me to"
quick halt He scampered out of the truck.
opened the hood and retrieved A half-lull.
clear bottle. Grinning widely. he handed mr
the bottle
--~ice corner:· he s.lid
'Thanks a lot. QuR. gh1R. glu!Z j!lug !!1·
HUMPH' Bl.iRRP' Cough: Cou11h'. V.nat .,.,a,s
th,1r·· I CTO,lkf"d ,u le.us ~treamPd down my
f,1ce
..That wAs my emerjlency supply of
Evercleu." he m,1najled to sputter between
hysterical bunh of l,1ui;ihter
Well. my thrrlAt and stom,1ch stop!)f"(I h11rninjl about the ~me trme we found II pAved

r03d

Wp mtted intn Sftlin,i al f>·:\O p m. , with .all
trace!\ of blood delel!'d from my alcohol
s)'1tem Comidf'nn!{ that
averajled iO
mph. we ended up takinj! a 40-mile short. uh.
I mean Ion!( cut. I think Ill stick to good or
1-iO next time

we

uJ+-lAT
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.. Yes, doctor:· she said.

Mystery
prolonged
Z-2-Z-Z click. The alarm sounded. Mr.
Ivory rubbed his eyes and sleepily stared at
the clock .
"Hello America. stand by for news' .. Paul
Harvey commanded. Instantly, Mr. Ivory was
wide awake. Would there be some word. a
sign, a signal?
..Oh Lord ... he thought, "I know I couldn't
be home last Sunday to watch, but ifyou tell
me who did it. I promise not to wear my
lizard skin boots and Stetson to church any
longer. And I'll forget all about sending a letter bomb to CBS he.?dquarters."

" ... Page Two:· Still no word. Surely the
secret must be out. They couldn't prolong
this agony any longer, could they? After all.
they promised to tell last week'

As Paul Harvey ended his newscast and
Mickey Gilley started to sing Stand by Me.

Mr. Ivory turned to his wife and sobbed.
"B-But what about Miss Ellie?!" His wife just
looked- at him with a sympathetic stare .
.. Dear:· she said softly, "maybe you should
make another appointment with Dr. Allen ."

Mr. Ivory turned back over and whimpered
into his pillow, "B-But I was so patient. 1can·t
take any more. I just can't!"'
Later that day. in the office of Darnell L.
Allen, doctor of 'psychiatry, Miss Jones. his
secretary, was looking over a list of the day"s
appointments, while thinking about how to
break the news to her boss that she was tired
of being considered a sex object and she
would no longer tolerate his advances .

As Dr. Allen entered his office, he nodded
at his nearsighted. overweight. 48-year-old
assistant as she clumsily tried to insert a new
typewriter ribbon. He sighed, "Miss Jones.
would you bring me my appointment list.
please?'"

The doctor sat down. took a sip of coffee
and then slammed his fist on the desk,
sending a cascade of steaming hot liquid into
his lap. "Ahahahahyeow!!!! Miss Jones. how
many times have 1 told you I will not see any
more Dallas fanatics until midway through
the new season! ..
"But doctor, .. she yelled back. "the new
season was delayed so long. many of your
patients are cracking up. They can·t take the
strain ...
Or. Allen glared and shouted ... , don·t care.
I've waited as long as they have and you
don't see me getting emotional. NOW
HURRY A?",;D GET S0!\tETHl:-.G TO CLE.A'.\
UP THIS !\IESS!!! ..

Miss Jones. holding a roll of paper towels.
rushed in. tripped o\•er the edge of the

Never Mind
David Clo...-ton
carpet. and crashed against Dr. Allen·s desk.
upsetting

his chair - and sending him
sprawling against the wall. Dr Allen raised
his eyes skyward and prayed. "How much
longer can you keep it a secret. how much
longer?"

Two hours later. ~Ir. Ivory was pinned to
the couch in the doctor"s office. much like a
bug in an insect collection. As he squirmed
on the black plastic, he felt his throat go dry
and the color drain out of his face.
.. Now. ,'-.Ir. Ivory. please try lo remain
calm:· Dr. Allen said .. I want you to assess
your feelings and tell me exactly what you
think is wrung."
.. Wrong'" \Ir . Ivory shrieked . ·-rn tell you
what's wrong. I watched that sudsy soap all
last season . I never missed an episode . I
watched it when it wasn·r even chic to do it. 1
went lo cocktail partie s and bragged about
how I supported J.R. in the elect ion . And now
how dare they keep me in suspense about
who shot him . I want to
informed' I demand to be informed" "

Do

rYlEANS+i~T

THE''(,
((WI
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J. l?.'~

Dr. Allen whispered. "!\\r . lrnry. you're
putting a hole in my couch with your boots.
Now tell me. who do you think did the
dastardly deed~··
..Jock did it."
"You subscribe to the theorv that he found
out JR. was an illegitmate so-;,~-"'Oh. no!.. Mr. Ivory said. '"That's tuu
simple . Any sap could think of that. \\hat
happened was that Jock found out that JR."s
newest mistress was actuallv the 2i-vear-old
daughter of his first wife. the one in the in•
sane aslyum . Jock knew that she stood to in·
herit controlling interest in C.S. Steel and he
didn't want J.R. to divorce Sue Ellen and
marry her for money. He knew he ·d divorce
her or have her committed."

Dr. Allen stared. open mouthed. "That's
one of the most unique theories I've heard
yet to explain it! How original! ..

\h. Ivory beamed. "'You really think so~
Gee"
At 4 p.m .. a guard was standing outside the

office of Lorimar Productions. Inc. with a per·
sistent caller. .. Look. buddy:· the guard explained. "you'll find out who shot J .R. along
with everyone else:·
"But 1 know who did ii. I just want to tell
them about it!" !\Ir. Ivory pleaded.
The guard said. "Look. !\lac. the ending's
already been written. Confidentially. I know
who did it. but rm not telling."
\Ir. Ivory's face took on a look a !lreat
distress. He grabbed the guard's collar and
shook it. ··Tell me. tell me or I'll go up on the
roof and jump'."
The guard 's face was turning purple ·1 >K.
OK. ~lac. let go. I'll tell ...
\fr . Ivory was in a state of absolutt' ecst as v
He was about to hear the answer to the question all America had pondered for !'1> lnn~ The guard paused and smtled dn 111,hlv
'The butler did it 1• •

As he collapsed to the floor in a Lunt.
words uttered softly /rom .\ Ir lrnn··, li ps ··1
was afraid of that.

Revieu.,
Hays High 'Sound of Music' continues tradition
As timeless and touchinR as a musical could
ever hope lo be . The Sound of Mus,c is the
slory of seven strictly disciplined children.
their widowed lather and the young
ROverness who brought a "a drop of i:iolden
sun .. into their lives . Cnder the direction of
Joe Dolezal. Rich Billinger and Tom
MeaRher. this years production maintains
Hays High School's tradition of fine musicals.
The curtain opens and a choir ol nuns is
singing before the <1ltar . their solemn songI
V)()n contrasted by the liRhl-hearted songs of
.\ !aria Rainer singing m the lllountains Lor,
PfluRholt plays the INd role. \1ari.\. with a
tall"nt for shm,,in11 thf" spirit and happiness of
her character w1tho11t over-empha.sis A fe-..·
wroni;i notM hf're And there were undermined by the rest of her very proles.\1onal
performance
Thf' first conflict ,1mes hetwl"t'n S~ter
lkrthf'. " Jtrict .\M oTerbearing nun. and
Sisl!"r '-1,ugaretta. a lond and understanding
~nef,1ctor of the und111mlied but lovablf'
\fari,1 Heather Hulett and Linda Fletcher
portray lhe nuns. who contras: " stern
followinjl of fai~h and a re,11 love for th.ti
faith
With the aid of Sister Sophia. portrayed by
Julie Flood. Mother Abbes.1 decioo th.ti
Maria is not yet ready for the tist!"rhood and
should learn more of the world ~yond lhe

walls of the abbey Jackie \fa~well portrays
~\other Abbess . who sends \li!ria to be thP
governess for a local filmtly :-he and \laria
sinR the duet .\ly Fanir,re Th,nfl.~ and later in
lhe show she Rives a forceful rt>ndi11on of
Cbmb E1~ry .\fountain
Set in the Austrian mounta,m 111~t prior to
:s;azi occupation . The 5,,iund of .\fuuc
really come~ lo Iii!' 1A,1rh the ,ntroduction of
the Von Tr<1pp children Together ...,,th
\laria. they prcw 1df' ,,ome of lhe mo~t enrertaininR mom!'nt~ of th., shn-...

'Sound

or Ma..ic,

,,,, Jo4.l

o .........

The olrle'.\t daui;ihtrr l.Je'.\i p, ,rtr,1.·Pd tn
\l,1nlvn F..dw11rcb pomts n11! lhP ,n~< ,,!
1frO,.,,in11 up 1n S, rtn•n r;,-,.n,; 11ri 5..•, -,,n,N'"
11nd add'.\ a touch of •,oun,t .,-.--.. "'1th Rn1f
(.ru~r . pl.wf'd h,· Chm Thomp<nr:
All the children ,UI' endNnn11 rf'mATluhl,·
llood for their aQ~ and lmt'd up ,n ;i ;::w-rfK t
~taiMtep r1utilm1 rl;i-i,in'!f th? rhrldn-n 11n-·
Dameon Siicmund "~ FrPdrt(h Li"-' Rohv1nson as Lflmsa. '-11kr- 'i,1p11le "-' Kurt . Cma
Ka-'.\lem,1n "-' Brii;ritt,1 fan [)nln-41 .\S \fart A.
and ~AV\n Kr-rn a< r,rf"II

C.1pta1n r,eor~ \'on Tr,1pp. th .. ""1""''<1
fathn of thP family . ,s plaved tn ( r,rn=
\fantpuffel HP s.1ves a mov1nl{ p.•rf.,rrn.w, e
demon<lrattnQ the capta1n·s umh,mz '"'"'' fnr
his ...,-,fp. his palnotism and lnvr for h,s nar1q•
Au~tr,a. 11nd h1< sudden fa"matu,n f"r \1.ar1.1
\lantf'uffrl has a stroni;i ,·oKt' i!nd mannn
p!'rf!"c: for h,s ,harartertzat111n H,, r1•rid1:111n
of Edelu~,,.,s 1s likely to haw the aud1t·11,,: ,n
!pars

L"ncle \lax Detweiler . <1n amiable cohort uf
-...homr,·er ,t pi!~·s lo OP fr,pndly with . .1nd
El~ ~hcra!"der . a wt"alth~- ...,-,do-... detNm1nPd
to marry the upt,·un. hot h add " !nu, h 111
humor And m<1kl' a statrment i!bout ho"'
Hlmf" Austr,;im ;idJu<tf'd to !!'lr '"' '
t<1kf'ov.-r
Chru Jpnsen df'vf'lnrrd ii
mAr.-f'lou~ 11c-rf'nl l<1r h1< p.;irt .t§. the , , ,nn,,·in11 t: ndf' \lax. ""·h1le Debh,e V. ;ism,tl'r
plav, hill ,,, .. ;ilthy counttrp.Ht "'1:h fla ,r
.\ f,-w drnpp!'d line< rton·r hin<lrr rh,•
mr;in,ng b-ehind the 1,ne~ \lari,1 :,,Mr-,, '.!'l;i:
<hf' (annot hid" from hN ff'Ar< h, rnrrnm1. 1,,
thr ~bb-e,·. "nd (,1p1am \ on Tr.\pp "'Ah7r<
that he ~nc l ht< chtldren mu<t , ,,nt,nur livini.
010\Jjlh ht\ w1f!- 1, l!(>nf'
Rt-11i!'llk' v"™'rv .m.d .i !luod or, hes tr a help
mAkr- thi~ m11~ic,1l one to rl'm<'mh<•r "n<l
trf'Utlff' Ir 1nstruca u~ All to k""P <r.u , h,ng .
hopin11 and to "rhmh f'ver-y mountain till V1)1J
find vour drPAm ..
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McMindes males . enjoy_tll~i_r respo_nsibilities
Contlna•d ,rom JH'.#• I

goes along with the idea real well,
and I think we've both adjusted to
the situation just as the women
"So you could say I'm part-time
have."
coordinator and part-time assistant
As for problems, Ammons said
head resident," he said. "But my
compared
to serving the same role
primary responsibility is still to admen's
residence hall, there seem
in
a
- vise the McMindes Hall council and
to be none.
to work with them in developing
"While I've never been an RA in a
leadership responsibilities."
men's
residence hall, I would imThis developing of leadership was
agine that the destruction problems
another challenge which Ediger said
and arguments and fights would be
he enjoys about his job. In fact, "enconsiderably more common than in
joy" seems to summarize his feelings
a women's residence hall," he said.
toward being in McMindes Hall.
"Sure-, I gel kidded every now and "And it would seem easier to get
then," he said. "But l sure found out I along with the women_because they
don't look at you as a big wheel like
had a lot more friends than I thought
the men often do."
once I moved in here_ The funniest
In all, the ·authority is more
part to me, though, is the expression
recognized
and respected. But that,
on the people's faces when they see
too, can pose problems.
my address is McMindes:"
"You can't get wild and crazy in
_Agreeing with the humor in this
the
residence hall. You have to hold
experience was Rod Ammons, who.
back," Ammons said, "because the
· with Stan Homelvig, serves as resi·
women see you as being in a posident manager for McMindes Hall.
tion of authority. If you really cut
"I've had a lot of people look at my
loose, they might wonder."
.
check and see that I live in
McMindes, then ask if it's turned
Since this is the first year for·
coed." Ammons said. "And there
Stewart Homelvig to live in
have been plenty of times when I've
McMindes Hall, he may still be
wondering. If he is, it doesn't show.
been told 'some _guys have all the
"This is a whole new experience
luck_"'
for me," Homelvig said. "I spent the
But in many respects he does.
last two years ltving in Wiest Hall
Because not only is he happy with
and now th9,1 I'm living in McMindes
his work and place of residence, he
Hall, it's definitely different."
alJo has a roommate who is equally
• But not in ,a bad way. he
content. Thal roommate is his wife,
explained. "It's been a good learning
Jan.
experience for me. It's helped to
"We both enjoy living in
relate better to people and to be
McMindes or I wouldn't have re-.
more open toward their views and
turned to my job as resident assistant:
after last year," ~mmons said. "Jan. problems."
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FRIDAY NIGHT - 9

ts

p.m. to Midnight

ary_·-.p~-- Nun

7:30 p.m. to- 9 P.m.

Flatlllnd
Band_

SATURDAY NIGHT - 9

p.m. to Mid.

ary P. Nunn
and the sons of the
Bunkhouse Band

SKIPS

Garv P. Nunn has preformed
with Micheal Murphy,
Jerry Jeff walker
and The Lost Ganze Band

W. H,"f.

<tCI,

Elli1

It was a busy meeting for Student
Senate last night, as the group
passed five pieces of legislation.
A supplemental allocations bill
was passed, which will grant the
Special Events Committee, Memorial
Union Activities Board and the
Memorial Union $1,000 to help purchase a new sound system. Alth.ough
bids will be taken, the sample system
being considered costs approximately $3,700.
The Memorial Union and MUAB
have each agreed to pay $1,000, and
the Special Events Committee will
trade in its old sound system in order
to purchase the new one.
An amendment written by Mark
Tallman, humanities senator, was
added to the biB which will require
the groups to return any of the
$1,000 allocation not used for the
purchase.
In other business, a resolution was
passed which will allow for the appointmP.nt of two students to the
Housing Appeals Committee. a com·
mittee which has had no student input before.
The resolution states_ that the
reasqn for the appointments is that
students spend a large amount of

ti0'.2- '.l-tl-Hn l ·l ext. 11 '17 for
vour directr,ry on how to
purchase
Large house one block from
college. suitable for soroity
or
fraternity
K.R.Hinkhouse 232 W 9th
Call fi28-1022

FOR SALE 200 re<"ords
LcK"al DJ quitting husinrss.
~llin~ singles 50'. Al hums
S:? & S2.50 Also RSR turntahll' Stop bv 2718 Ash
Sunday night aftn Sp m_

W;inted waitress at the
Home 11. ~tust 21. ;ipply
after 8 p.m.
V.:ill do typin~. call ~ancy
fack~on. 628-3620

MISC.

wish to express my sincere
appreciation to all who
voted for me in the General
Election. Bernice Holmes
Lc>t us help m;ike your wed·
ding plans very special. Call
Chris at Special Receptions
I

62:i-2fii I

Holiday bazaar, Saturday,
Nov. 22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. St.
Michael's Episcopal Church.
2900 Canal Blvd. French
luncheon served 11 a.m.·2
p.m. Luncheon tickets
available ;it door or call

625-336i.

Help wanted: Need circular
mailers. for details send self
addressed
• stamped
envelope to: M Salter. Box
244. Herndon. KS 6ii39
National
Pregn;inc_y
H.itline Call toll fr~e
I -tl00-35fi.5 i6 I

more involved with the hall and in
closer contact with the people.
"I felt this should also be expected
of the night manager," she said.
"After all, there are many things that
happen that don't happen during the
actual working hours. Unless you're
around, you don't become aware of
these things.

. Handl Mart

Featuring

•Pop ·~er ·Milk
•Bread ~Fountain drinks
•snoballs •cigarettes
•Magazines 'Other
convenient- Items.

coor·s Beer
12 oz. Six-Pack
· Bottles & Cans

their money for housing and complaints about this department are
often voiced. The students are to be
appointed by Student ~ y President Jim Anderson an! are to be
S
residents of a resident hall. Some
questions were raised as to whether
one of the students should be from
the Greek system, but Anderson
assured senate that no decisions
rendered by the committee would
affect Greeks.
Bob Wilson, Student Government
Association vice president, questioned whether senate_ had the
power to make additions to campus
committees. Anderson explained
allows committee chairmen to
decide if students should serve. He
said Housing Appeals Committee
Chairman Jim Nugent had agreed to
the proposal.
Three senate statutes were passed
and will be added to the SGA con·

Morgan Wright. at-large senator,
resigned, leaving a seat in that area
open. The ·sea I will be filled by
presidential appointment.
A special address was given at
senate last night by David Kingsley
from St. Anthony Hospital. Kingsley
told senate he spoke as a representative of Ellis County, and that he is
trying to organize an alliance between the High Plains Mental Center,
St. Anthony Hospital, and Hadley
Regional .Medical Center to promote
youth activities and counseling.

The basic idea behind developing
youth activities and counseling is to
curb adolescent use of alcohol and
drugs. Kingsley said.

The final statute enacted by senate
is to legislate the student appointments to the two positions on the
Scheduling Committee. One of the

New nursing--building -to hou-se--24 instr-uctional computers
.,,__.,,~
sr.n•.,-,_.

easy for the student to use," Neil
said:
The nursing program used now is
developed around a conceptual
framework, Harvey said. The main
concept is that no movement can be
made without a certain amount of
stress. "The nursing profession
evolves around ·making sure that
man stays in or gets back ·into
health," Harvey said. "Man's state of
wellness is influenced by learning,
environment and nursing, as well as
the stresses and adaptations he must
make."
The framework breaks into six
categories·: perception, energy,
reproduction, regulation, maturation
and mobility. Nursing curriculum is
designed with these categories and
the conceptual framework in mind.
Harvey said. The curriculum is then
broken into modules whlch are self-

Soft, almost musical whirs of 24 instructional computers will greet nursing students when Stroup Hall is
complete and the builc!ng is open
for student use. A slightly more than
SI 00,000 Honeywell Can 8 computer system will provide FHS with
the "most extensive computerassisted instruction program in the
United States," Dr. Elaine Harvey,
director of the school of nursing,
said.
Display screens will read out study
materials: alphabetical keyboards
will activate teaching tools and give
tests; and tape recorders, slide projectors and other audio-visual equipment will be at nursing students·
disposal. Ruth Neil. instructor of nursing. said. "The system will be fairly

EnJoy aood food with
vour friends at -

$1.89

PROFESSORS Ill

OPEN daily 7-11

STUDENT NURSING HOME
AIDES/ORDERLIES: Will
you share your work experiences with us. as a
public service to nursing
home residents? Our consumer organization, Kansas
for Improvement of Nursing
HornP.s (KINH). needs your
help and input on nursing
home conditions and your
opinion on the care and
treatment of the residents.
All names and correspondence will be kept
confidential. Please call us
(9l3)B42-3088 or 843-i'IOi.
or write KINH. 92i 1-'2 \1as..~St no 4. Lawrenn• Ks
66044
For all types of color print
film proct'ssing· P1onl'er
PhotoHrapy· HiRh quality
servicf' I 1S W 10 62 ;;. 7.144
Planned Parenthood has
moved lo 115 E. 6th.
Pregnancy tests. counseling,
birth control. 628-2434

positions is to be filled by the senate
vice chairman, while the second
position will be appointed by Anderson and ratified by senate.

stitution. Two of the statutes will
simply make permanent legislation
which has already been voted
through senate this year.
Senate Statute 303 deals with the
creation of women's and minority
students' coordinator positions. The
positions have already been filled by
Mona Hill, humanities senator, and
Gerald Reece, education senator,
respectively.
Senate Statute 304 deals wiih the
creation of a cabinet level position
for a Director of Legislative Affairs.
The purpose of the position, which is
currently filled by Don Rife, Hoisington junior, is to coordinate
legislative efforts among the various
bodies of SGA.

.

OPEN at 11 a.m. Dally
Including Sun.

Classifieds. . . _ _ _ _ __
FOR SALE
Autos for sale-Jeeps. Cars.
Trucks avalible through
~ovnnment a~en<,irs many
sell for under -~200. Call

"By having ~e nigh_,manager live
here in McMindes, _he can become a
more integral pe.rt of the system,"
Scott said.
So it is actually for the men's own
benefit that where they live and
where they work should both be in
McMindes Hall.
It is doubtful either of the four
would want to argue that decision; ·
after all, the "odds" are in their
favor.

Senate approves sound system

-NOW OPEN

LEADINC OFF

resident managers live in
McMindes," Scott said. 'The idea
was so that they would become

For Memorial Union

11th & Elm
COid Pizza Hut.location>

and the sons of tbe
Bunkhouse Band

Saturday Night

A contributing factor to this conthe past three years I've served as
tentedness is Homelvig's wife, . McMindes head resident," Scott said.
Christy.
"But that is because ·the resident "She's been a big help in my role
manager positions are almost always
as RA," he said. "She was RA in
filled by married couples, althouati
McMindes the last two years, so this
only one spouse may be employed
is nothing new to her."
by McMindes, they both live here."
In fact, the whole idea of having
The newest addition to the list of
men residents in the almost-all·
male residents was Scott's idea,
female hall is becoming "nothing
however.
new" to McMindes Hall.
"It has always been that the head
"We've had male residents each of. resident, assistant head resident and

COORS - $1. 75 pitcher

from 2 p.m. till Closing
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c.9nta.i1:u~d units al study. Through
the use of audio-visual learning
devices and library readings,
students work at their own pace.
Module ;learning will continue
when the computers are installed.
only students will study all materials
on the computers. Students will be
tested before and after each module
and provided with immediate feedback. The system reinforces information immediately if the student is
correct and supplies correct information if the student is incorrect. Information will appear on the screen
specifying where students can get
additional inlormation. Harvey said.
Implementation will be the only
difference in instruction. Harvey
said. Grades will be a composite of
module and clinical practice scores.
Students will continue to spend an
average of 8-32 hours a week in
clinical practice and application. she
said. "In addition. the faculty will
have more time IO do curriculum.
rev1s10n. development and
research.'' The school of nursing
·
employs 16 faculty.
i'iursmg instructors will reorganize
modules. test materials and questions for use in the computer system.
Neil said. "The difference in inslruc·
tor responsibilities will be as far as
evolvmg to the use of the system.··
Neil said. ( )nee the program 1s
underway. their main responsibility
will be as "resourre people" for the
students. Instructors are respons1hle
for their portions of !hr modulrs. lor
offering 1<11idanre ,1nd some cla!">s
leadership
Student dens1nn-mak10g with litlle
guidance 1s important in nursing.
Harvey 5-illd "Our sludents are decision makrrs before lhey graduate ..
F..ducalionallv. the s~·srem will impro\·e the student's lr.uning ;ibillty
"According ro research. u~ge of
lhis program will allow the student
lo move mnrf' rapidly and bt-com!'
berter prepMl'd.' Hal'·ey ~1d
IMtructnrs are now learning to use
thf:' systf:'m ·w" arr ru~t our~lv!'s
geftlng onrnted to the system 1t~lf."
:'-ieil ~,d
Aur until we uhlize !he
,y,tem. we can't f'V,'lluate it -

·setectlon

of uauors

·cnmeo wines & Beer
• Kegw In flock
'()\)en

. ................
.
L,11

a.m. - 11 p.m.
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Volleyball team ends season
The Fort Hays State volleyball · first lead of the day, With the score
team's season came to a disap·
knotted at 12-12, Kristi Hollis put the
pointing end yesterday as they fell to
ball down on a s-pike lo give them
Cameron University.
the lead at 13-12, but the lead was
The final song played on the
short lived as the Aggyettes came
public address system before the
back to win that game a!so.
match was And Another One Bites
"We were standing around a lot in
the Dust, and that was just what hapthe first two games," Kim Van Camp
pened to the Tigerettes.
said. "We were very tense and they
The Black and Gold were down by
seemed to be very relaxed."
one game almost before they knew
In the third game the Tigerettes
what had happened, when they
see~ed to begin to put things .
dropped the first game of the match
together. "We did not play our nor15-1.
mal offense and we .were Jetting
"The team was real nervous. I
them dictate the tempo of the
think it was because this was the furmatch," Van Camp said. The
thest we have ever been," Head
Tigerettes looked as if they were
Coach Jody Wise said. following the
down to defeat again .
match.
·
·
However they did not die, scoring
It was near the end of the second
four straight points to make the
game before the Tigerettes got their
score 12-12. It was a spike by Holly

~oore t_hat gave th.e Tigerettes th e
Ile. But 11 was not without some contro~ersy, because C~rn~ro~ playe~s
beheved th at Moores· ~n. was in
t~e net a nd th ~ floor official agreed
wi th th ~m. Their argum~~ts were 10
no a~a_il as th e ~ead official ov~rruled, givmg th e Tigerettes th e point.
The two teams traded points
before t_!le Black and Gold won the
game 1;,.JJ.
.
What _momen_tum the T1geretl~s
showed m th~ hr st th ree games _did
nut hold up m the fourth and hnal
game as they fell ··ts-6. It ~as the
spiking efforts of Cameron s lefthanded
_Dolores_ Rudolf_ which
played a big role m the T1gerettes
defeat.
"We have faced very few teams
this year with a powerful left-hander

hke Cameron had. Our defense had
trouble adjusting to offset their
spikers." Wise said.
Van Camp believed that
Cameron's offense was much less
complex than that of the Tigerettes.
I! centered mainly around two
players, Rudolf and SatJdy Watkins.
"Both teams were evenly
matched. and if we played them
again it could go either way," Wise
said. But Van Camp had a different
point of view. "l think that we are a
better team th an Cameron. They juSt
11 day."
caught us on an
Although the team finished with
its best record in the last five years,
Van Camp said. "We should have
lost only about kve matches all year
and made it to nationals."

°

Boot -Hill Bowl pairings chosen
Dodge City's Boot Hill Bowl committee has anmmnced its pairinR of
- teams for the Nov. 22 NA!A post season I.Jowl Rarm.' Chosen were
C<!meron State University of Lawton, Okla .. and Adams State College of
Alamosa. Colo.
The bowl's selection committee overlooked nomination of the FHS
football team, choosing instead tu seek a team with a more outstanding
record to uphold the reputation of the bowl game.
FHS finished its 1980 slate with a 4-4-2 record. Due tu a change in
computing the Central States Intercollegiate Conference standings. the
Tigers. with a 3-2·2 loop mark, were awarded third place.
Missouri Southern Stale College, 3-3-1 in the CSIC. had previously
been listed as finishing third, but the revised leagm.' scoring system does
not include lies. Standings were computed on the . te;1ms' conlereni-e
winning percentage.

Women's Sunday basketball to begin
Women's Sunday evening basketball play will be~in at 5:3ll p .111. '.\ov.
16. Entries are due todtty.

Coed volleyball deadline Monday
Coed volleyball play will begin :--ov. 18 in~t ea d uf
deadline is Monday.

14. Entrie,

\l>\' .

Women's table tennis to start Monday
Women's singles and doubles table tennis piny will bt·l.!in at Grii,;s
Memorial Coliseum at 4:30 p.m. \londay in Ciym I:! 1

Coed table tennis set for Thursday
roed table tennis doubles will begin at Gn,,, \lt•m,iri<1I Coliseum in
at_ 4;30 p .m. Thursday in Gym l:!l.

Tigerettes set for NAIA meet
The women's cross country team will tra\·~I to Salina ~ilturday t" par·
ticipate in the National Associaion of lntercolle1.1iate .-\thletics met't iur
the first time.
Previously. the team had competed in the .-\s,oriatiPn "' Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
Though the women competed as a lull team !or nnlv llaH of the
season. they did break several records ovt>r the cnur,,. ,1f the vear.
Linda Rogers and Carol Hartig combined to break the \,,,rnen ·s n,.,s
country record three times durinR the rnur,e , ,t the ,ea;nn Rns:er,
broke her own record.(18:-13). and set a rernrd "f ! •,:11 .• Hartill aim
broke the old mark. finishing second for tht' T1!1"rt'tt .-,
~oger continued to break the record afZa,n .it the l't>ntral Stale~ 1111.-rcollegiate Conference meet at 18:16.
The women's meet is scheduled fur 10 a .m . at the \1.iryrnuunt C11:li;:,:t.
cross country course Saturday.

Volleyball play finishes
GDI's win in table tennis
.•

,.

i,,, John Bo~faolur

Notenoagh

Photo b_, Jeff Tcniw

Kristi Hollis, Colby junior. aggressively spikes the ball during
the second game in a best out of five series. The Tigerettes were

defeated three games to one by Cameron University of
Oklahoma.

Dempsey's coaching record acknowledged,
first year efforts win 'Coach of the Year'
"'1 DoDlJ Card.rr
A_od,.r. S,,,orta Edllo,.

Practice. poise and prayer may
best exemplify Tonya Oempsey·s
coachinR efforts in her first seasr,n
with rhe women's cross country
team.

.· .

':·1

:.;.;._

, ·· .
... -.~-

:.-.f_

Dempsey failed to compose a full
five-member team throu!{hout the
first half of the season . AlthouRh
several women lried out for 1hr
team during this period. all declined
to remain with the squad.
.. A lot of Rirls came out at th,•
beRinninR of the year but quit
because ol S('hool. work or twcausP
thev Just ...-ere not n>mpetitors: ·
De~PH'Y sairl · "It wa~ vf"ry
frustrating for the oriRtnal four Rlrl, .
(Linda RoF{er. Carol Hartig. Sue Torres and S-lrah JilkaJ. who had twen
workinR so hard . I was just hoptns;i
and praying that we could rnmpetr
as a tt>am ..
Of'm~y ~,d the harrins had to
com~te as a team in hall of the
~heduled ffil"t'O to qualify for the
0-.stnc-1 10 ran•
··1 ROI to the point that 1f I ~..,. a
girl tn sweat~ ioR~JOR alon~ the ~1de
of tht' ro.1d. I would \top my (ar .\nd
.\~k hrr 11 \hr ••,anlrd to rnn on thP
no~• ,ounrr,· tf'.:1m ... r~mp,ey ~1d
Ot-mp<ey ~id trn~tr.:itinn ron tinuf'd to hamper the ll"am until
Tl"reAA Morre! and Joyc-e Ekman
added foundation to thl" h;\rrieu
"We h.1d girl, rnme

0111

for lhf'

learn p!"riodically durinR thl" fiut

hall of the season. The original team
members would get excited at first
but soon started to become skeptical
alter each one quit," Dempsey said.
"I saw Teresa ever day in the
HPERA offices and would always put
m my two cents worth ahout the
team. and how it could help her in
the upcoming track season . Jovce
had run cro~ country durini;t h1Rh
school and decided this would be her
last chance to participate in cro\s
country, so she quit her job to join
the team ...
The harners competed as a team
m the last four outings of the season.
finishinl( Sl'Cond at the Bethany In . vililtional in the first team pcrlorrnanc-t' The TiF{erel1e.., compll'tf'd
the Y'ason with fourth, first and
second place finishes al the Marymount Collel(e lnvllaltonal. Kearnev
51:ttf' ColleRe d111"I. and the Cf'ntr~l
States lnterrollegiale Cnnlt"rt"nrP
meet
Ormp~y Yid the te.1m ~Qan rr.
re.1li1P it5 rapahihty .:ifter th~ CSIC
mef'I
"We hni~hed r1Rhl point, hf'h1nd
Emporia Stat,.. l 'nivenity in thf" conlrrf'nc-t> meet Th,.. te.1m had ~n
t>f';iten ~veral ltml"!I IJy f.rnporta
St.1tf' Durml( thP cour~ of the
.sea.wn. but thr ...-om,..n now knf'"'
th.lt t'.rnpor1.l State w11~ wtlhtn
rf'altsftC reMh . · [)f-m~y '"'id.
·-nie ll)ilm rl"altze-d ,..,..,..ry girl had
to give 110 percent. not just G\rol
11nd Linda or l"Vl"n three or four ...

she said. ·'When we passed a
cemetary on the way to Salina lor
the district meet. I told them that
evervone should be so tired after the
race ·that they would want to end up
m uni' of those mausoleums ..
A District 10 crown and hein~
voted Coac-h c,f the Year added
re..,·ard to the persistence 11f
Dempsey and the team
"Teresa and Joyce finished tht·
season on pure '(uls \l,e could n11t
have won without them." Dempsev
,;;iid
"l have al...,·av, been 11pttm1~t1r
about my team I am a faithful

Christian. and my family and I did a
lot of prayinR ... she explained .
Dempsey expressed mixed feel,
ings re1<ardm!i the :-;ational Association nf lntercnl!Pi.?1<111.' ,\thletlt's mt:et
~turd<1v
"It's hard to kn,>w ..,-hat ro expect
about tht> meet Th,· team 1s still a
little ,ort' after tht· cfatncl meet." she
~td 'The learn will have to give
I 1(}- ( 20 ~rcent ti we want to m,1ke
a Rood sho-...-mR We at least want to
heal the tt>ams ..,.e have alrt'ady
defeated lh1s WilSIHl . espenallv Emporia :--tatP. ,n evnvone knows 1t
was n,,r ;i fhike ·

l,y Marr Troailrriqr

,oohomore;. Rnnntf' :--it'ubunzt-r.
WaKe.-n,.,
,rnd Rohm Crrent'.

S,,oru Wrltn-

This week concluded play.in men·s
and women·s volleyball and decided
the men's singles and doubles table
tennis titles.
Spookers threw a scare into the
Sigma Phi Epsilon squad, but lht• Sig
Eps came from behind for an t<· Li.
16-14. 15-10. victory to take the
male spiker crown. Bird D1,gs took
third by virlue of a 15-6. I 5-11. wan
over :'.fcGrath A. KK's needed thret'
games to down Sigma Chi. 15-12.
f}.15. 16-14. and take fifth place
Delta Zeta's 15-11. 15-1:!. effort
downed Beano·s in the women·s title
match. Super Setters managed third
with their l'i-15, 15-6 . win over Coat
Hangers . Double :-,.;·s sho-...·ed filth
"-'ith a 10-15. 15-4. 15-,. shadin!I nf
Fort Hays \\'reek I
\len·s table tennis singles .,,,..re
once a~ain dominated hv l11clepende~ts. with four in !ht• t,;p ft;,.
all-school positions . \fusatl,ro ~n"
Independent. won the tourn,rnlt'n t
while Dennis Pauls. fndt'p,·ndPn t.
was second Dan Fitzmanst"e. lttdependent. and Torn Cyr'-'. lnc1t>p,•ndent. werl' third and fourth rt•,p,•1 lively
Suthep Poonqkum,Hn
\kGrath A. mana11ed fifth pla1t·

Amc )f1~ tin:t~k..: . k i•_k ~,: hul!t·.
:-1gma Ph: [p,11":~ ;,.,'. ·.,1th Hrian
Kissicl\. ~1~1':"',a P!1i F.~),1\D:1 't"1...'ond
Jim K1rkl'ndi!II. .'1;.:r.:., C:; :. Rull
Househ, •!ter . :--11.!m.i Phi [µ,ii, ,n . and
~fark Bachman. :-1.:r:1;1 Ch, 1,.-rt•
third. fpurth. di~d fiith rt·,;,n, ~i\el~
In

lht!

:---u ~ht·p
J, 1 hr.
:'-<:hillier l,·d ;i \1,irk,·ttm.: \.. :uh -.,·,,c·p
in tht> , lub dt\ 1,1• ,n Br,,rn \lur!and
and Bvnn \\'c•m.H h w,•ric ,e,und ,111d
third.
\lu.;.atL~P :--aDu ctl~c1 l·iain1t~d tht· lr.clept>nd,·nt t!iv1,t,,n t;t i,• ·,, 1th llicnnil'aul, . f>a 11 Ftr ,n. .11t,t't' ·1"rn rne.
and Jarn1:· . . Futit·rrt·J, ldlillill;_ tt1,_. remain1i1~ t•·P L\t· p 1,1t11J11,
rPsidPlll.t'

hal:,

Poonkun1,Hn \, c1-.. fir-..t.

\•,;t i;; t.

1

In

n1t·n·'"I

Ld1lt·

h·rHL:--

d, 1uhl(''

'-(·ott !'ra il ,ind l\r,1d \,, •rlil.i:: :"tl.!m,1

Phi Ep,1 :, ir : tir,•\•· 1~ \:1 t··~:lq;, !.,1·
l°l1Ilt1t·~ ,1n,: \1,tri-.. I f,1··,~· !\.~ .. \\~.,-.,
., t•for.d \, ~i::,· t ·,!, ·~ B~: r.,:,, ....... ,: ,i '.
1.arrv \I, f· ;r . •\ \I, 1 ,r,1t !: .\ ·,, ,., , .
~hird
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Youth factor in season outlook
~-rff,r

Youth may
!hf' besr ....-.1y !11
dt>!>'nbe thf' I 9il0-19.ll I Fort Ha~·,
J.ute "'ome.n .\ ba.skclball tf'am
The T111erett~. who wert' lht' \ta,,.
haskPthall champ10ns la.,t ypar
return five pl.1vrn f[om that !Pam
(,ont'. thou11h. arf' thref' starll"r< two
p.\rt-ltmf' ,1artl"n and !hf' numt><-r
m1 playl"r
Of thr ft;·r returnini;i. :hr"" .ur
wphomorp<, Als,, thr RIMI. .1n<l
(,old ha, 1u,1 on,- tullhm .. <tartn
hMk.. Juhf' (r1,p1n . Tl"cum<f'h
'W'nior. ;ind one ~1'1-ttml.' <tartn
R<'-hl"rt,1 Au1111,tinP. FJhs \Ophomorl"
Thi" other r!'turntnR playl"n arr
~nior Dar,1n Fr,-,..ert. "'-il.<lln . and

'-.r,Kll~

Crispin rPturn• ,u thr tpam ·,
l<'ad1nQ v<>rf'r (rom a Vf'ar a'(o .
..,h,..n <hf' a,t>rai;ied 11 9 point., a
:lllmt'
alw lhP number 1..-0
r.-hounder
.\us;i11st1nr avNa'lf'd : 11 pntnt~ .i
'1.:lm<" .:1 ,-,..ar .\RO ;ind 41 a"-.\t~ls :-hr
i< thf' tt'd:ri~ top ,H.<t~IS rPlurnrr
()f thr ,,thn rf'turnf'n . Fr!'vert
'-1'"' !hf'
.ic11nn . pla,·tnQ dll hut
.,nr nl !hr TtQ<'rPttf'~· Qaffif"< la~!

'*·"

m~,

......u

Thi" RIMk dncl r,nld ....-111 ,l)~o hdVI'
.,.,.t'n nr-..· fact>\ ro rnmpll'mPnl tht'
nlcl Four nf th•~t' ,HI' frr~hml"n
,,...o arr ~phomort>\ and onp 1~ a
1uni<1r

HeadinR the list of freshmen t<
l.\·nn Kvasmrka. Oakle,· She plavf'<1
I~ the Boot Hill All-Star Oas.,ic .
Th.- other freshml'n inrlude Hav<
HiRh qraduatf' Sheri ~arlf' luhf'
(ronn. W,lKeeney. and ( .. r111n<'
TOTry. !'-intoma
The re,t of tht' squac11s madf' up of
Shl'TTV Rani",·. Wl"skan \Ophnmorl'
Jacki; fkntl~Y- Topt"ka sophomorf'
,rnd Jill \far<hall. Ru!l..~11 1umnr
Roth 5-t'arll" and \l;ir<hall m1"-<"d
~om«- prl"-~a~on prdctK!'. ,1 ., thf'\
..,ne out for ll"nnt~

"Wt' are l{mnR lo havl" to hll <om<'
mighty big
... A.l.mtanr Cna,h
Jill Blurton Sdid '°Tnt' \\ICC~< of thr
tl"am could d«-p.-nd on how quick thr
nt""'' playt-n fill in "

Bf'~H1l'5- tH,l\::1..: ~t1t·

(1

,nfr-r,·n\ •. ,1 ~·.,-t!i.: i,

I ;11 \'l'T~I~\

~1:,l,n~

~n,~

•, ,u~h

<J"-\J,\ ;

"!'-Y T,kt·r•·~!··,;,

I,.,_,,,
...,.
,•
\1.H\: ..... , ,1 ,: · , 1,.: t>~·-

.,! :hr !uur

·~·

··7~•'

;) 1, \\f'ltt (,

Th,·
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,~.l~·

,r.,~~ .~..:
-l
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-Defeat Wayland Baptist

Tigers win opener
l,7 Bol, Cramer

."I didn 't really expect the final
margin," the Tiger coach said.

Sporta Editor

Displaying a lightning quick
fastbreak. the Tiger basketball team
pulled away early and was never
really threatened last night,
demolishing the Wayland Baptist
·college Pioneers, 85-67, during the
first round of the Big Cheese Classic.
With the exception of the game's
first bucket, FHS led the-entire way,
expanding its lead to as much as 21
points on one occasion in its season
opener at Gross Memorial Coliseum.
"The thing that pleased me most
tonight, in contrast to this time last
year, was that we played with a lot
of emotion and intensity," Coach Joe
Rosado said. "That was the best first
half of biisl<rtball _~e·ve had in a long
time."
·.... ·· · ·
·-

"The kids were really fired up al
the start of the game," he said.
Rosado added that he felt his team
played with good aggression, but
that the Tigers were ragged and inconsistent during the final 20-minute
stanza.
Despite turning the ball over 27
times, as compared to the Pioneers·
26 miscues. FHS' advantage continued to build as time was expiring.

Fantauzzi,· besides leading the rebounders with nine caroms, thrilled
the 2,256 fans who were on hand by
blocking numerous shots by the
Plainview. Texas team .
· Wilson . a playmaking guard who
was sidelined all of last season with a
knee injury, paced the l.3lack and
Gold's fastbreak while passing off fur ·
a game-high 12 assists.

Hamer, who also pulled down
eight rebounds, scored FHS' first
seven points. :\1eanwhile, the Tigers
were quickly establishing control
Balanced scorins and hot field
under the boards. FHS out·
goal shooting keyed the Tiger vie- , rebounded Wayland Baptist, 38-33.
tory. FHS connected on 58 percent
Wayland Baptist was paced in
of its atte_mpts from the fi~ld during
scoring by guard Kelly Kitchens and
the opening half. then nailed 10 of
forward Dennis Johnson, with 18
16 shots during the serond·halHo--·--··aT6- ····---· ·- ·· ·--- ·
·
end at 59.ti percent.
an
pomts.
Prior to the Tigers· triumph, Rock·
mount
College eased past Columbia
Five Ti11ers tallied double figures .
6i-62.
College.
Bill Giles came off the bench to score
21 points and was followed by Max
Tonight Rockmount will challenge
FHS at 9 p.m .. while Wayland Bap·
Hamblin . Cesar Fantauzzi. Mark
Wilson and Uonel Harner with 18.
tist and Columbia will clash in the 7
I 3. 12 ·and 11 points re,speclively.
p.m. game .

FHS unleashed its fastbreak earlv
in the contest-to grab leads of fro~
live to 12 points. then enlarged its
advantage to 17 points near the end
of the first half . After leading -19-34
at intermission, the Tigers ne\'er
allowed the Pioneers to get closer
than nine points.

•

Harriers gear for national meet
l,7 Doq Carder

credentials into the ;'>;AIA meet at
:\larymount College Saturday.
Two third-place finishes at the
Wichita State and Kansas Stale
university invitationals are the only
blemishes in the Fort Hays State win

A-lat« Spa..C. E,lltor

The harriers will take conference
and district crowns along with a
fourth-place National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics billing as

-&ABEL'S BAKERY

"Fea~ure Of November" PUMPKIN PIE
Friday & Saturday Specials

r

Glazed Donuts ....... $1.89 dz.
French Bread ....... J for S1
Coffee Cakes ....... 79c each
Turnovers ....... ! for 59c

'

For your-Thanksgiving Decorated cookies and cakes,
ORDER BARLY1

209

w. 10

Call-in orders:

625-2016

WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS

<:S~~--·--~~y
LUBE & Oil

~·

OPEN- 8-6 daily
625-4234

CAR WASH

6th 6 YIME • HAYS, KANSAS
utomatic foam car wash

and

outside foam carwash
(open 24 hours)

Full service lubrication
for your car In minutes!

\o

J~.I,

(o,.,

/111,1 or

U, 1.,k, llwrr, HI

No appointment
necessarv

column . The Tigers have not lost a
meet since Sept. 20, marking seven
consecutive victories.
The harriers clinched the Central
States Intercollegiate Conference
title for the fifth consecutive year.
The team also completed· its fourth
sweep of the District 10 meet.
"The team has done everything l
have asked from them this vear,"'
Coach Joe Fisher said. "Everyone
has done well and that really makes
it easier on me as their coach."
Every member of the seven-man
team has set personal records during
the 1980 season . lndi\·idual best
times include Lonnie Gee, 24:20:
\like Coburn, 24 :24: J.P . Worcester.
24 :27: Stacey Cooke. 24:40; Doug
Leiker, 24:48; ·Karl. Niedermeier.
24:56: Roger Rudiger. 24 :56.
"The team set a goal at the be·
ginning of the year to run the fivemile cour.se ..in . urul.u_25 minutes,"
Fisher said. "All of then{~"Zcomplished their goals .
The men ·s national meet action
,,,ill begin at 11 a .m . on the \larymount course Saturday.
\1alone Cniversitv of Ohio from
District 22 leads the·'.'liAIA poll going
into the meet. Adams State College
of District 7. l 97~ defending champion. is at the se..:ond p<,sition, with
Saginaw Valle~· State College of
Ohio representing District 23 in third
place .
··we have cut back on our
workouts this week tn rest up for the
meet. Every<me is in pretty Rood
shape lnr the meet. unle ss lightnin!,l
strikes we should be heallhv and
ready to compete:· Fisher said.

Sale - 24 Ounce

Malt or Milk Shake

e

99~
Offer Good 1'1ln,

~•
s.tvnlcy. No,. 15th

Hays Dairy Queen

Zaket

' ·1•

Liont>I Harner. L;ikeYiew. S.C. senior. sl;ims a dunk durinl.! th1• i1r, t :1,d! .. : ,. ,,: :., .,: :;'. , .: .. ::, ,· 1,1:h
\\·ayland Hapt 1,-t c.. 11ege. The plav was nullified. howpyn . IJ\ ;1 • • ., '- , i.: ..: ·.

Players quit Tiger basketball squad
\L 1rJ. •·'-·1·
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LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

Y ~~lo~ol

Yr)

\,.~·
-.t \,..
= .
.:=
. \
!1
-<:::
b -~

~&J;_

s5_99 & 6.99
LP & 8-track
PHONE:

628-1852

New Releases:

• ic:ans.;s

• Stevie Wonder

·suoertrJmO

FULL LINE OF PARAPHERNALIA
Spec,af oroers acceDted

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 11 to 8
Sundays 1 to 5
AODRESS:

2202 112 VINE

1nJ!

R, ,,dd,, <..-1 :, :

" ' 1r ..... 1'.

.:.

WEILERT'S
FURNITURE
This weeILallfurnlture ~) r~g,_pric~~
EASY TERMS - 90 days same as cash
come and see the orofess1ona1s ,-.f:era11 we ,iert s
are backed with over 30 ve.1rs of r-xoer,ence
9

a m - 7 30 o m

M·F

1 0 m · S 30 O ~-

1000 Main

s,.-~.1·.
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Down
on the
farm

".:3~~::_>!~- u·niversity meat not in Iunches
.:,'·~ ~t,
:1 · .,,.S_n
J Seit..,_

..:j':

,t...:,

Boin' chores

Student farm hands. Gerald Pianalto, Atwood freshman and Larry LaSher, Etica sophomore. feed
the farm's dairy cows as a part of the dairy farm job program. The farm hands feed the cows 35
pounds of food per cow each day.

Buildings change farm's look
by Dale Moore
sc.1, Reporur

To those familiar with the Fort
Hays State farm .. many changes
have taken place in the last few
. years to alter the overall appearance
as well as improve its efficiency.
The new facilities include the D.
Andrew Reigel Animal Science
Building. It was finished about three
years ago and has seen much use as
both a classroom and a horsebarn.
The existing farm shop was ,
recovered with steel siding in colors
matching the various buildings on
the various buildings on the
farm . Bill Hoffman . farm manager .
said the old shop has been reworked
inside and now is used mainly for
storage.
Last spring. work was finished on
the new repair shop . Located close
to the old shop, it provides a modern
working facility for the farm to keep
up with repairs on the farm
machinery.
~tost emP.[Qyees of the farm agree

the new shop helps in keeping the
equipment in top shape . John Zielke.
Coldwater senior, said the new shop
provides a clean place to work,
which improves efficiency.
The newest building on the farm is
the farrowing house. which is
designed especially for easy
maintenance in raising swine.
Dari Henson. swine herdsman.
said the new house is so much better
than the old one that it is hard to
compare the two.
Henson added that the new house
is much more sanitary. produces less
stress on the sows and has already
shown an improvement in the
number of shoats {baby pigs) that are
weaned.
Henson is also the FHS shepherd
and has shown imagination in using
scrap metal and lumber from the
farm to build shelters and lambing
sheds for the sheep. while still
keeping costs down.
Henson said. "~1y main cost in the
sheep improvements is labor and I
have been fortunate to get some slu·

dents' help who know how to build
things ."
Farm employees are not the only
ones who are helping with the new
look at the farm. The Block and Bri·
die Club has been painting the
fences around the cattle and horse
facilities as a club project.
The cattle department spent much
time last year improving their
facilities. Their main thrust was to
repair and replace fences and pens
which were in poor shape.
This includes building alleys and
pens that had not existed. Ron Lane.
instructor and livestock judging
coach. said he takes his team out to
the farm at least twice a week and
the new alley from the working pen
is used to bring the livestock into the
Reigel building for the students to
judge while being protected from
the weather.
He added this is a big help because
he can set up classes to judge for the
next day on the night before . when
people do not have as many conflicts.

Stal'I R.,.ort.-r
Each day, over 2,000 students and
faculty members walk through the
lunch lines at Wiest and McMindes
halls and the Memorial Union,
carefully selecting from steak, roast
beef and hamburgers. Few-<:onsider
who supplies the meat they are served daily.
Contrary to the posaible answer,
the college farm does not provide
the beef for the three cafeterias. If
one were to trace the process 30
years. it would be discovered that
beef was purchased from such companies as Manhattan Meat. Manhattan; Theis Packing Co .. Great Bend;
and Armour, St. Joseph. ~10.
In the past. contracts for a threemonth period were awarded to the
lowest bidder. A campus-employed
meat cutter, whose office was
located behind the warehouse of the
maintenance building. would order
the meat specified by the cafeterias.
After the order was delivered. he
would cut and divide the various
portions of meat and distribute them
among the three dining areas.
In 19i5, this process was replaced
by ARA Food Services. Although
meat is still ordered from many of
the same companies. it is delivered
prepackaged. thus eliminating a
need for the meal cutter.
Why, students and faculty often
wonder, does Fort Hays State not
eliminate the step of purchasing
meat from a supplier and let the college farm provide the beef and the

cutting process?
.
"We don't have the facilities nor
the people to do it," John McGaugh.
superintendent of the farm , said .
"We would need a slaughter area
that would meet state specifications.
a cooler large enough to hang lour
or live carcasses and a meat cutting
room."
There is also the problem of not
having enough Herefords to supply
the cafeterias with meat for an entire year. Currently, ARA Food Services receives approximately 550
pounds of meat per week. The college farm raises 150 registered
Herefords, an amount which should
adequately provide beef for a year .
Howe,·er. since the amount of meat
consumed per week varies substantially. no guarantee can be made.
and the farm doesn·t have the room
nor facilities to raise additional
Herefords.

Although the installation of a meat
processing plant would re4uire a
large sum 11f monely and ·answers tu
several problems. the change would
provide two major advantages . ··we
would always have a market for th~
bee1. ·· McGaugh said ... Also . it would
provide us with a meat laboratory
for students:·
Whether the college farm will
someday sell its registered catt ,,_. to
ARA Food Services is purdy
speculation. Fe,,.· changes in the purchasinl! process have ui:c.:urred owr
the past 30 years; the expense and
problems of installation are evident
ami no plans are presently being
discussed.
However. with the gradual addi·
lion of new campus buildings and
facilities. as well as the practical experience students would gain.
perhaps the process will become
reality in the future.

Program featured nationally

Program to update pre~ent beef herd
by Dale Maarr

Sr.rt Rqort-

The Fort Hays State farm is
making news on a national scale . In
the ~ovember issue of the American
Hereford Journal. the universitv
farm was featured in an art1cl~
describing the farm·s new cattle program.
In an effort to show the students a
quality program. a majm revision of
the old cattle program was needed
The new plan is centned around
95 head of reg1stert'd Hereford
cows. The cows are part of a longrange plan to upgrade and improve
the present bt•ef herd .
The univnsity 1s also m,irntamrng
,mailer hnds of :--1rnmental and 1{1-d

Angus breeds to give students a
<"hance to work with larger and
smaller types of cattle.
The new cattle come from the CK
Ranch . which is headquartered in
Brookville. The college purchased
45 cows and has another 50 head
leased from CK.
Sam Paylor. head manager of the
CK ranches. Gary Rolland. FHS beef
herdsm,rn. and Dr. John \lcGaugh,
FHS farm superintendent. worked
together to bring good quality cattle
to FHS
CK has ranches in Kansas.
Oklahoma and Wyoming and is one
of the largest H!'reford ranches m
the Cmted States.
l'avlor ~1id thP ranch usuallv

registers the most cattle -..·ith the
Hereto, d Association each year.
Rolland and Paylor looked at
over 2.000 head of cattle before a
final agreement was reached.
Rolland said, "Sam ga\·e us a chance
to obtain good quality that normally
would have been beyond our price
range:·
\lcGaugh said one of the main
reasons that CK cattle will fit the
new FHS plan so well is the way they
are raised . The college relies on
pastures to feed its cattle and they
must be able to withstand the hard
winters and hot summers which are
part of the Kansas climate.
"The CK Herefords are hardy and
ruRged and have proven to be good
breeders. ·· \1cGaugh said.
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Hereford heaven

Repre.-;entativ('~ from tht> CK R.-rnch at Rrookvill.-, ,1nd th(' 11niver~ity farm inspect the recently M·
quired Her('fords The farm purcha~cd 4:l cows and is lea.s1n~ .'10 others from the CK Ranch in an effort to up~rade 11~ bf'ef caltle hrrd

The decision to select the
Hereford cattle was reached after
much deliberation. McGaugh said.
..In deciding what breed to go with.
we had to consider where we
wanted to be 10 years from now."
He went on to say that Herefords
have proven themselves to be
popular with stockmen. even though
there have been many exotic breeds
brought to the United States in the
last 10 years.
Bob Day. editor of the Ameriran
Hereford Journal. said he was
pleased that FHS has decided to use
CK cattle in its new program .
He said. "II will be a good and
practical utilization of the breed. to
the benefit of both students and
stockmen .··
By gelling the quality cows that ii
did. the university will be able to get
a jump rm building its new program
on top quality base cows . --s~· usinR
artificial insemination .
~-ill be
able to utilize the quality in the CK
cattle because we can use the best
bulls in the industry."· ~lcGaugh said .
The prol!ram will not immediately
operate fully in the black. Rolland
said it will be three to five year~ tor
the results to show the succe.__~ of the
new proliram
He said. "In the registered
hminf"S5 . you m.ake ypur money
selling breeding stock. mainly bulls.
and ii you get in loo big of a hurry.
you are a.sking for trouble "
\lcGaugh said a11r1cultur!' sludl'nts
will be the main benefactors of the
new program. He s.a1d, ·With the
Hereford, a.sour main thrust and the
Simmf'ntJ1ls and Re-d Ani{11S for (Om ·
pnn,on. ""I' c11n ~how ~htrl,>nt~ ;i
good program !hat ,s practical in 1t\
applications \lcGaugh al~ ~1d this will l>f' an
advanlagf' for FHS O\"\" a11~ ;u thf'
ratllf' 1mprov!' in quality and h!'rd
sit!'. more uud!'nh will rom!' lo !hr
\Choo! for 11.s pr.1ctical proi.ram
How('w•r. 11.s Roll11nd ~1d. e~·rn
though the new cattl!' h,w,. 111vt'n
FHS a i;t()()(j star1. th!' cattle proRram
will nf'f'°rl to krl'p 11sm11 good
manag!'m!'nl iind p;illencf' to m;il,:"
1I 1111 P3Y off.

Udder delight

Larry LaSher. Etica sophomore. attaches a milkinK mach11w t,, a

cow at the university dairy farm. The milk from the d,1iry c1 1 \ ,· ~

sold to a milk farmers· cooperative

l!-

Milk, experience gained
•Y Jady Mo•IStarr Rr,,-ort-

ftw l fllY••rsit, [Jain F,irm pr,r
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food <erv1,P< of ARA Food ~rv1ces
and thf' farm could not alfnrd to
coml)('I!' \k C,augh 1.11d
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19:;3 ThP farm ~Ran 1n the rart\
19'.lfK ;md wa~ located ,,,hi-rt' \I.,,.~,
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takf' car!' nf tnPm ~• !hp /arm
\lrC,,;iui.h ~1d
Thrrr UP 100 milkm1, cmn ~t :h,f;irm no...,. F.mplov·ffs milk x:i ill iln\·
no,- rim,- f..Ach en-... produrf'<
,ti l'l00-1 R.000 pounds nf milk per
, rar Co-...·, -...·ill milk tor 10 month< nr
10:i dav< p;-r yl'M. ,m<l ,HI' dr, !or
th,- othl"r two month<
··l),.1rm11 anv onr limr . yo11 ,U!'
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